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Objectives and Methodology of Research
Challenges of data-based scientific
policy advice during the COVID-19
pandemic in Germany.
Data availability and gaps
Feeding data into pol.-adm. decisionmaking processes
Interaction between scient. data
providers and pol.-adm. decision makers

16 interviews with 4 groups of actors (1-1.5h each):
Science (internal), e.g. RKI, BBK, BiB
Science (external), e.g. HPI, Leibnitz Institute for
Science Research, Fraunhofer Institute
Politics/administration at federal, state and local
levels
NGOs/foundations, e.g. Stiftung Neue
Verantwortung, Open Knowledge Foundation,
OECD

•
•
•
•

Use of data for crisis management
Problems of data exchange and
digitalization
Options for improvement and
recommendations for reform è for
crisis and normal times

Suggestions for
improvement
Empirical investigation
(interviews)
Secondary analysis
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Nr.

Institution

Position

Level of Hierarchy

1

Robert-Koch-Institut

2

Federal Chancellery

3

County Office

4

Stiftung Neue Verantwortung

Science / internal
Politics/administration (federal
level)
Politics/administration
(municipalities)
NGOs/Foundations

5

State Chancellery

Politics/administration (state level) Group management

6

Hasso-Plattner-Institut

Science / external

Professor

7

Leibniz Institute for Economic Research

Science / external

Management level

8

Federal Institute for Population Research

Science / internal

Management level

9

Federal Office for Civil Protection and
Disaster Assistance

Science / internal

Department Head

10

Federal Ministry

11

Federal Ministry

12

The Federal Commissioner for Data
Protection and Freedom of Information

13

German Association of Municipalities

14

Fraunhofer-Institut

Politics/administration
(municipalities)
Science / external

15

Open Knowledge Foundation

NGOs/Foundations

Strategist

16

OECD

Science / external

Project Management

Politics/administration (federal
level)
Politics/administration (federal
level)
Politics/administration (federal
level)

Department Head
Department level
County Administrator
Project management

Department Head
Department Head

Department Head
Commissioner
Management level
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Ideal-Type Models of Policy-Advice
• Starting point: different rationalities (“2 worlds”) of science
(=truth) and politics/administration (=power) è “speaking truth
to power” (Wildavsky 1987)
• Pol-adm. processes combine power seeking + information
use/sharing
• Scientific expertise with the function of a) providing evidence b)
enhancing legitimacy of political decisions
• Objective of scientific policy advice: produce/use knowledge
which is at the same time factually “true” (correct, reliable,
valid) and politically usable/ useful/ implementable (“fit for
function”)
Prof. Dr. Sabine Kuhlmann, Potsdam University, Germany
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Ideal-Type Models of Policy-Advice
•

•

•

•

Decisionist model: primacy of politics, pol.-adm. decision-makers are
predominant; logic of power predominant; scientific advice in a
inferior/marginal position; advisors in the back-seat
Technocratic model: primacy of the scientific advisors; primacy of the
scientific-technocratic expertise, the directives of which decision-makers only
have to execute (Merkel: “If science begs me to enact a week of contact
reduction before Christmas…” then I must follow the science)
Pragmatic model as more realistic: iterative process between decisionmakers and experts; permanent process of translation/interaction/boundary
spanning between science and politics/administration
Boundary spanning + co-production: linking-up of the processes/logics of
knowledge generation and decision-making
§ permanent re-negotiation of the boundaries between science and politics/adm. decisionmaking
§ Uncertain expectations on both sides of the advisory system è brokers may be necessary
Prof. Dr. Sabine Kuhlmann, Potsdam University, Germany
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Empirical findings: three clusters of problems

Interface science,
administration, politics: using
data for decisions

Data availability,
accessibility, gaps

Data exchange, data protection
and digitization (problems)

• Interplay between science, politics, administration closer than in any previous crisis
• Data for policy decisions more important than ever before ("number-driven
politics" "data is the daily bread")
• Uncertainties in mutual expectations and communication (initial phase)
• Volatile/uncertain data situation vs. need for rapid decision (policy reversals)
• Scientists’ ambition to contextualize data, to provide only probalistic statements
vs. decision-makers’ need for unambiguous, clear, implementable
recommendations for action
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Interface of science, administration, politics
Problem of role diffusion between scientific
advisors and public decision-makers

Politics:
• Role in theory: normative
evaluation of (possibly
contradictory) scientific data;
combine a value-based political
decision with the use of data;
• Reality: scientists expected to
deliver ready-made decisions;
political decisions communicated as
determined by scientific data (“no
alternatives”); politics represents
itself as executor of scientific
directives

Science:
Role in theory: produce and deliver
“neutral” data for political decisionmaking (“fit for function”); emphasize
uncertainties, volatility, ambiguities,
controversies in science, consider
political rationalities
Reality: presented knowledge
sometimes not “fit for function”;
political rationalities not enough
taken into account; “staging of
sciences” for pre-defined political
decisions questionable
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Data availability/gaps and data exchange
• Significant gaps in data availability: absence/inadequacy of
relevant data regarding epidemiologic, capacity-related and
socio-economic data of pandemic affectedness
• Lack of representative population studies on infection
dynamics and pandemic severity (e.g. role of occupational
and age groups and social status)
• Insufficient depth/differentiation of available datasets:

• Socio-economic data on pandemic exposure (different groups)
• Small-scale data on health capacity parameters (staffing
situation ITS, nursing, local health authorities).

•

Deficits with regard to data (use) for a comprehensive
assessment of the pandemic, including second round
effects, such as effects of the containment measures on
society and public health):

• Health effects in the broader sense, e.g. postponement of
surgery, prevention, operations etc.)
• Socio-economic consequences of containment measures
• Question: did decision-makers search for these data at all?
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Data availability/gaps and data exchange
• Lack of internationally comparable and
cross-border data (border regions, e.g. to
France, Poland)
• Lack of evaluative data and empirical field
studies on the effectiveness of measures
(e.g. no systematic evaluation of local pilot
projects and experiments)
• Some explanations for deficiencies:
• lack of interdisciplinary approaches towards
data-provision in policy advice;
• insufficient empirical on-site studies
(preference for modelling and forecasting);
• data protection concerns;
• Pol-adm. de-prioritization of comprehensive
societal pandemic assessment
• lack of time
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Data availability/gaps and data exchange
• "Problem is not too little data, but data bundling"
• Barriers to integration, accessibility and re-use of existing but
scattered/sectoralized data for various purposes
• Silo-wise accumulation and closure of data; lack of open data culture
• Limited awareness of the strategic importance of data as a
management tool
• Predominance of legally trained personnel, rule-orientation and
lacking data literacy in public administration
• Lacking overview/transparency about existing data bases in
administration (recent new projects on “administrative data
platform” and modernization of public registries).
• Problem of lacking data standardization and interoperability across
adm. units/levels
• Public employees’ uncertainty about data privacy rules; complex
national and European-scale regulations (however, sometimes used
as a pretext to circumvent changes and data sharing)
• Partial failure of the multi-level digital reporting systems in the crisis
(case numbers etc.); technical interface problems between different
authorities; digitization backlogs
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Eight clusters of policy recommendations

Data Teams and Data
Streams

Regional Centers for
Data Competency

Data Literacy and Data
Culture

Standardization and
Modernization of Registries

Public Data Pools and
Open Data

Data protection and
data use

Representative data set

European and
International
Cooperation

Key challenge: Create incentive structures that strengthen the motivation,
will and skill for data use on the part of political-administrative decisionmakers and for effectively providing data input on the part of scientists in and outside of crises.
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Cluster (1): Data teams and data streams

- Establishment of data teams in order to institutionally
-

upgrade data generation and use in PA (federal data strategy)
è in each ministry; in the Federal Chancellery; at Länder level.
Inter-disciplinary composition of the teams: data engineers,
data scientists, social scientists, economists
Tasks:

- Collection, monitoring and preparation of existing data for
policy advice

- Feeding in of data into decision-making processes (“push

procedure”) instead of the traditional ad hoc data collection
(“pull procedure”) è establish permanent “data streams”

- Agility and permeability of data teams towards scientific
advisors

- Establish an internal peer review culture and internal transparency
General task: Close data gaps and invest into accompanying empirical
on-site research è intensify collaboration with academic
institutions/external research institutes prior to and during crises 13

Cluster (2): Regional Centers for Data Competency

- Observation: existing data bases, data processing and
-

policy advisory structures at sub-national and local levels
insufficient, sometimes entirely missing
Regional/local data and policy advisory capacities and
routines underdeveloped
More capacities/data literacy needed at sub-national
levels
Federal context as a challenge:

-

multi-level data sharing/processing to be upgraded and accelerated
transformation of sub-nationally generated data into advisory
knowledge to be used at central level of government

- Suggestion: Establishment of Regional Centers for Data
Competency (RCDC) in all German Länder

-

RCDC organizationally to be connected to the statistical offices of
the Länder
Networking with regional research institutions and practitioners Staffing: data engineers, data scientists, social scientists, economists
Tasks: Accelerate sub-national data generation; provide more
regional and local data bases for scientific policy advice in the multilevel system
Use data labs as possible collaboration formats
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Cluster (3): Data Literacy and Culture

- Observation:

- Lack of data literacy and culture of open data in PA
- “Monopoly of lawyers” in German ministries = major hurdle of datadriven decision-making; dealing with data not part of lawyers’
training

- Missing interdisciplinary profile of ministerial bureaucrats
- Lacking awareness of the strategic importance of data for decisionmaking

- Suggestion: improve data literacy and develop data culture in PA

- Expand training opportunities for public employees in data use
processing
- More data orientation in education and training
- Establish "Data Literacy Streams" in study programs; corresponding
modules in lawyers’ training
- data literacy as a criterion for recruitment (e.g. data engineers, data
scientist, social scientists).

- But also: strengthen scientists’ capabilities to present and

communicate data-based knowledge towards policy-makers
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Cluster (4): Standardization and Modernization of Registries

- Observation: data exchange hindered by legal and technical
hurdles

- Solution:
- Increase interoperability across administrative
units/jurisdictions/levels of government

- Challenge in the federal-decentralized system: principle of
voluntariness and autonomy in digitalization è standards
need to be accepted by users and stakeholders è
alternative:

- Legally binding standards (also for non-governmental
institutions, e.g. for data transfer from hospitals and
laboratories to local health offices)

- Major reform necessity: modernization of highly fragmented
landscape of registries; digitalization and connection of
registries (Germany is lagging behind about 10 years
compared to other countries, e.g. Switzerland)
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Cluster (5): Public data pools

- Establishment of a joint public data pool = Data strategy of the
Federal Government

- Aims:
- Build-up cross-cutting data spaces to overcome “silo
structures” in administration

- improve data sharing among ministries/authorities etc.
- Guarantee uniform technical and quality standards across
administrative units;

- Increase interoperability and machine readability of data
- create reliable, usable and useful data infrastructures

- Project to create a federal “platform for administrative data”

(“Verwaltungsdateninformationsplattform - VIP”) as a first step in
this direction
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Challenges for Politics, Administration and Science
Closing data gaps + expanding data bases only make sense if
motivations/interests/capacities increase to use these data for
decision-making
Incentives and capacities of
politicians and bureaucrats
must be strengthened to
use scientific data for
evidence-based decisionmaking
è Reconcile the logics of
power and
knowledge/evidence

The motivation and
capabilities of scientists
must be enhanced to bring
in their knowledge and
data more effectively into
decision-making processes
è Reconcile scientific
independence and
political usability of
knowledge
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